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Plan COMmunitYt Club For Co]
)Ilege Professors and Studentts
Who Want to Delve Amon~
lg
Archives at Capitol
BOARD WILL BE CHE;AP
Whlile thle country is deep ill war a
gToup of mell, college professors a:'11,I
knowill throughIout the country for theiair
krnowledge of the affairs -of state, paE
Lst
aind present, are planning a center of
learningr at W~ashingoton for the use of
those ;studellts wsho may be interestedi inI
future in the wily and wherefore of t]he

events of a riat'on's
Fror &s lona ti= there had been a
feelin~tamo
1111
thle heads of departmentits
of history- and political science in tlhe
larger colleges that a closer and mor,re
ULICa.

nllillute k~nowvledge of the machillery cof
the Governmenlt xvas needed. At a cor 1ierence lleld in N-1ew York last yeaar
Reobert M~cNutt -L\IcElroy, Professor oof
Aulerican Hist-ory at Princeton, prc
'O.

USE PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR AS COLLEGE DORM
HIGHLAND, Kan., Aug. '17-A
Pullman sleeping car will be used
here next year to supplement the
dormitory of Highland College. It
is a 10-section observation car, accommodating 40 persons, if two
sleep in each bed, and has a reading
room and a vestibule.
Dealing as they do with students
working their way through college,
the trustees of the institution were
hard pressed this spring when it
was announced an addition to the
dormitory would be needed next
year to ac~commodate the increas,ing enrolment.
The college had
just finished raising a $50,000 endowment fund and more money for
building a dormitory could not be
had.
Then President W. Gilbert James
learned the Pullman Company had
presented a Pullman car to a "1selfhlelp" college in the East and he
made application for a sleeping car
for Highland.
The request was
granted. A wrecking car crew will
be sent here to move the car to the
college campus.

-
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"Price Three Cents
.
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T. N. T. TO BE MAIN TOPIC
OF CHEMISTS
XEETING HERE

Expect no Decrease in Freshman Registration on Account
of Enlistments in Army and
Navy
i
IMANY TOOK ENTRANCE

EXAMSI

The American Chemical Society,
at its meeting here in September,
will discuss many advanced theories
and formulas for the preservation
of by-products and for the making
of munitions as well as latest developments in medicinal remedies,
disinfectants, dyes and dyestuffs.
The society has just issued a circular giving information about trinitro-toluol, or T. N. T., the explosive used by the Germans to destroy the fortresses of Liege and
Namur at the beginning of the war i
and employed on a large scale by I
the warring nations ever since.
T. N. T. has been known to
chemists since 1863, but not until
1891 did Germany develop its military value. Like picric acid, it doesi
not explode of itself, but is used
with a fulminate. Its basis is
toluol, a water-white liquid, and a
chemical cousin of benzol, both derived from coal tar. T oluol is
treated with nitric acid, the result
being three classes of compounds,
two of which are.
-used
in makting
dyes
Picric acid, which is a product of
carbolic acid, is not plentiful in
Germany, on account of natural
conditions. Toluol, however, is a
natural product in Germany.
This, the chemical society points
-out, illustrates the importance of
coal tar products in national de-

Ad ithl an ellrolmeslt of 735 for the
en tlan ee ex5am~lin atioens to tile Institute I
last sprint chances are bright that this
Year's fresllnan elass rvill breakt all
record~s in nulllbers. (On aceount of the
loss of the figures on last year's registration for these exams no direct comparison can b~e dlraxvv,
lout it is believed
by th<e refristration. auathorities thaltth
figures equaled those of the previous
i
year, wvfile it is certain that the nlum.
I
b~er of candidates wvas co~i~derably
I
largyer than the lCra quota.
According to these figures, enlistI
nient has caused little decrease in
the number of candidates for the Institute and as the majority of the candi.
dates are not of the draftable agye,
there is little fear of further diminution in this fall's entering, class. How
the number of students talking, the Colleae
Entranee Examination:
Board
quizzes comp~ares with the figures of
former years wvil of course have its
effect on the size of the class of 1921.
In views of the wvar activity and the
need of harv-esting, flie crops to feed the
fence.
United States and the Allies, permission L.
has been giv en to those candidates for I
entrance Who are engaged in agricultural pursuits to'enter upon the presentation of a suitable certificate from their
preparatory school. Mlen entering by
Will Pick Team to Represent
Isuch
ieertificate ere not present at the
examinzitidiis tetigs siincr. She fact that
East at St. Loui-s Games -the dormitories lhave been filled for the
first terni is further indication that enTile only opportunity thle local fans
listment has bult little affected the re-n
wnill llave of seeing the New England
istration for this year's freshmen.
-
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Directions For Making Worsted
Military Garments According
to the Latest Red Cross Specifications
NEED VICTORi

RECORDS IN PARIS

For distribution to -the Institute men
fighting ill France through the Technologry Club of Paris, Van Renssalaer
Lansingh '98
has asked for as many
woolen sweaters and other military
garments of Red Cross specifications as
can be made by -%vomen friends of
Teehnology. For the benefit of women
wvishing to knit garments for the comfort of Technology men in the service,
the following instructions from publicity bulletins of the American Red
Cross are printed Herewith. All articles
to be- forwarded abroad should-be addressed, Technology Club of Paris,-care
of VanlRenssalaer L~ansingh, Rogers
Building, 491 Boylston Street, Boston,
M~ass.
Knitted Sleeping Socks
1 1-2 hanks
flitting yarn, 4 steel
needles, N-o. 12.
Cast 28 stitches oil each of 3 needles,
S4 stitches in all. for the top of the
lea, Join and mnake 30 rounds of ribbin^,by knitting,2 stitehes and purling
2 stitches.
I Nex;t purl
:3 rounds,.
then knit 3
rounds plain. Repeat these last 6

I
O
or
i
O',
sitv center at tlle national capital fo
S
hi-hler studies ill the political and his
torical fields.----Representativres of Har,r
vard Ywale, Colunibia, Princeton, Johnn,
Hopkoins, Perinsylvannia, Mtichigan, aniU
of tlle Tilrary of Congress, afid tlle Carr. rEast Again on Nation-Widee
nseaie Illstitution of Watshingrton unai ti
Trip to Awaken Alumni
.ie
mlou 1lyadopted tlle project, and at th,.1(
S.
ieetin- of the Ainerican-Historical As
(Seia to The Tech.)
soiation, leld in Cincinnati lasSi sPITTSBURG, Pa., August 20To sa)y
rounds until the
Ivork Pleasures 12
winter, direwv up) a planl of actionl.
that the mlembers of the Technoloogy
inches, then narrow for the toe of sock,
Club of Pittsb~ura who listened to th(e
Ias followvs: Knit 1, knit 2 together;
Means for Higher Study
d
kinit plain until 3 stitches remain on
The object of the center is not to crtt talk of Henry G. Pearson, professor oj
.first needle, tl enkinit 2 together, knit 1.
at the Institute, were aston.Late anl independent school1, but to pro3- En'lglishl
ished at the revelations of the ma- l-I
.Repeat onleaeh'of the nest2 needls of
vide .n neanls for effeetivo, bicyller studiI-V tude of the wvar'ECetiities'al Technolround.
lNexbt round knit plaini.
Repeat
in hisforyt, econonmics, political scienceC.
aeogy, w-ould afford a mildlexpression olf
the last tavo rounds until 4 stitches reZ111d
aied subejects, wvitl the co-operaa. the sentimlellt aroused here. The clul:b
main on each needle.
te
tion of tlle uiversities havinag oraduat(
:e appreciated the move on the part of thEe
LDrawvwool through all and fasten off
ly
sellools. The center wvill consist siiiipl~
Y Institute of sending Professor Pearsoun
.)f a ilonse wvlere the oraduate studenit ts ton
athletes in competition will be next Sat- on wlron- side.
Ilistour of the Alumni Clubs, as itt
rCrocheted
Scarf No. 1
eanlWather wvlile thley prosecute theirir iaffords the Alumni a clear idea of thee
urday on Techl Field, where the Near
Twvo
hralls knitting lvorsted. Onle
England championships shill be held.
-Studlies in Wzisbin;,ton under the superr- rimportallt work being done at Cam- TO BROADEN SCOPE OF
.ALL CORNELL ATHLETICS, M~aj. Fraink .1. Briaffs, who is chairmnan ; croebet ]hook- No. 5.
vision of a director. Professor Charle.?s bridge.
M Aake (l
chain of 51 stitcries.
I
A\. Beardl of C~olulmbia. one of tlle nein. -Professor Pearson told of the wvorl I KWill
Not Abrogate "Freshman" Rule this year wvil surpass any of recentA tRowv l. Sincgle crochet o0 stitchesis
1)ers of tlle celmllittee iii charge of thic
9io the Junior battalion in drilling and d
~~~On
Account of War.
years
echain 1Ito turn each end of each rolv.
ivork, said tlle other dav- that the centei?r,r anticipating somae of the wnork of the ,ITH AC A, NT.Y., Aug. 17-Corn~ell's
The events are 109-yard dash, :220- I .Row 2. Sinale crohlet, taking -up
aisplanned to resemble the life ofa aa Sellior year that inore title may be de- ..attitude towvard intercollegiate athlet- yard run, 440-yard run, 9~0-yard run)
1,I .both
loops of precedinld rows, continue
is
e lub) whlere people of slender mnean-1
IS voted to military work this fall. A -ics and the policy to be pu'rsued durino,
back
and
forth until scarf measures 58S
)ffdescription wvas also given of the ground
eoidd~ collle together for the pourpose ol
extendingr their k10owledrye.
Tlle COII1I-*-schools of aviation of the army and cial statement issued by the Atllletic jumplll running brobead Jump, 220-yardd Linches,e navy nowv being held at the Institute. Association today, vwhicle says, in part,
nmllity life of tlle memlbers is to bcW
Crocheted Scarf No. 2
udls
tin
mod
htadfv
Professor Pearsoll left for Buffalo di- Eas followvs:
onle of the featlires of the movement.
il run.
Twvo hanks knitting 'worsted. One
Thleare," hle said, "inmi-ine-rableeierectly after~ lis talk tqnjgL&,lt
Tile fundamental principle that wvill
Entries closed Saturday with Mlaj.
crochet hloolr N--o.a.
Qtuldenlts of history and political sei-Igovern Cornell's policy in athletics next Briggs. but he wvill accept any thatt
Alake a chain ad0stitches. IRow 1Oncee all over tlle coulltr+- N lo have no0 oCHICANGO, Ill., Aug. 19-Plans are eyear wvill be to broaden, as far as pos- reach hoin this wveek before the programI Drawv up a loop in second stitch from
kinowledl..e of the workzings of the GO- in p~rogrress here by the - -Technology Ysible,' the scope of every branch of sport ;;copy" is sent to tlie printer.
llook, draw up a loop in next stitch,
Track fans who are of the opinion I yarn over, draw through all three loops
e'l llelnt other tlsal that obtained fromnnClub of Chicago, which wvas addressed iso that a laraer number of men than
t])P textbook~s at their disposal. Thee ethe other evening by Professor Pearson ever before mlay receive the benefits of that adnaission is charged are mistaken. onl]look, draw up a loop in same st-itci,,
szanie is trlle of teaehers In those sub. ,. each of the Eng~lish department at the ephysical trainlingx and discipline derived The games are free, but admission mustb draw up a loop in next stitch, repeat
ittets Thlis is in opposition to the lawv Tnstitulte, to have an abstract- of the efrom participation in athletic eo1- be obtained by ticket. The tickets are from end to end of rowr, work 1 single
Of 1svtelllo~ov., whieh delnands associa- lecture delivered bv Professor Pearson tests. For years Cornell has conIsis- being distributed at the Boston Athletic
eroehet iII last stitch, chain 2 turn.
tioll With 'tlle collcrete before au ex publislled, so that alumni of Chicago, ,tently sou~ght to encourage general par- Association and in other athletic orRow 2-Drawv up a loop in first stitch,
wvlo wvere unable to hear the lecture, ,ticipationl alu onga the students in all ganizatiolls.
preswoon of the abstract ean be made.
draw tip a loop in next stitch, yarn over,
micglt learn of the wiar time wrork be- .branchles of sport, wvitllthe result that
After the ganies ,are over the commit(ITans7 through all 3loops on h1ook, draw
illg(lone at Cambridae.
Present Wage Forbids Travel
approximately half of the underaradu- te 1 rcaprsilNl
nland trill I ulp a loop in same stitch, draw up a
ates have taken part in some forul of teet tonthr andck
so
ts Neam
he
thtil
"Tlis lslck of kinow ledge is chiefly duea eProfessor Pearson's Itinerary.
I loop ill next stitcll, repeat from end to
to a :state of pecunliary circulmstances.
ateiveeerysandent anI] oporyetunity tof be sent to St Louis. About ten wtill be end of rowe, work one single crochet in
Aucg. 21, Tuesday-Buffalo, N. Y., paricpaiever ng studen
Thle eollece professor is-really a fit canfor ofppor
ltuityo selected and gro at tile expense of the last stitelh, chain 2 turn.
didate for tlle proletai iat class-the3,Statler.
Repeat Rows2 until scarf measures 58
23, Thursday-Rochester, N. Y., ,exercise. This wvill be the spirit in
nrear, lroletariat, let us say. AN younlg11 ,Aug.
Bil_.eai
is worin at ForRve
inch1es.
wvhich all 'varsity athletics -,will be earBillen
svoigatFrRvr
M.",] wvith a salary of $1,500 or $2,000 )Seneca.
Abdominal Band
Iand also training. He wtill probably try
A ug. 24, Friday-Schenectady, N. Y., ried on in the future.
a Wily earn 'under present circumstances
Tllis policy conforms wvith the recomo the NewvEngland hulrdle title. Bill
COneskeen knitting worsted. One
mnllae no effort to establish himlself at .1.1ohawvk.
pair 'No. .; bone or amber knitifn-gn
fA~ashlinaton for the pulrpose of mak~ing ,Aug. 27, _1onday-Wasbington, D. C., niendations3 of the Duational Collegiate in form is a hard man to beat.
Association and the advice giv en by
D union Trulst Bldg.
needles.
anl intensive study of the material gath- 90
Aug. 28, Tuesday-Philadelphia, Pa.,
Pyof\Nar
Serta
akr.InerolegIn- SQUANTUM PLIERS GOING SOUTH
Cast on 72 -stitches loosely to' allow
HTjrd tllere. His pock-et wvould not allowv
ate contests at Cornell will be conducted_
for stretchinacy
it. It is On account of this that the de- Bellevue Stratford.
29, Wednesday--New
York, in accordance with the resolutions
WA SHINGTON, Aug. 20-There is
Knit 2, pllrl 2, and repeat fr-om one
1`loralble faet exists that there are hlun- .Aug.
adopted by the association the fresh- litelklho
ftheSayDpr
side to the Other all across.
dreds of students and teachers of his- .Technology Club.
mlan rule evill be kept, the usual early littl lielihod
oftheorderv
fo
DtepartnRepeat this until work measures 3
tOry in tlse country who at best have
season practice for football wvill bema
rsidnth
defoteabn
inches in depth. The ribbing should
-s athedl~ tlle luxury of iiiaking an ex- 550 TAKLING ADVANCED MILIeii
e,. no aprorato willbedonment of the naval air station at
elrs~l t te capi a] of their eountry
.TARY
COURSE AT HARVARD madle for- training tables, and all ex- Squantum, 'Mass., despite the fact such measure at least 12 inches acr-oss when
adhave seen -fts avonders -frt=--th-ea
peselil
e liinte
ha ae o action has been recommended by Gov- Ilaid flat without stretching. Nest. work
back and forth in plain knitting (ga rter
The newv Harvard camp of 550 reserve absolutely necessary, and it is the in- enrM~l
ertr
ail
a
tol) of a sighltseeing
-bu 31auy.-ave
s
officers completed its formal organiza- tention of the athletic council to make the Governor's letter before him today, slip
sttc )for
not
fis sittch. inche
These moe
rows Doshould
not even-gone that far.'
tion yesterday, and today the three
suchchanes prmaent s faasosbut was unable to give it consideration
measure
17
inches
across
If
they
do
" It is to
cope
wvith this situation thatweeks of lectures and trench exercises
sible~~~~~~~~because
his time was devoted to a connot, heavier pins should-be used. Make
the plan ~ofthe university centerwvaswill commence.
The war department has detailed ference wifh sibidr.Hg
fiil
three more inches in ribliing,'as before,
Projected. Wanshingtonis
atreasure- The officers reported, were assigned to
hou1seof material.
Z There are docu-an inspection of the network of French Lt.-Col. F. A.Barton as commnandant of inthe depa-tmnet-s9ai-, --however, that -and bind off loosely. Mak~e another-secCornell reserve officers' training the Secretary indicated after receiving
tion in same manner and sew two seenMents
and- manuscripts of historical andtrenches that have been turned over for the
corps, and all freshmen
and Sopho- the letter that he would not changye his tio-ns together at the sides to form a
Political value dating back to the timetheir use at Fresh pond by the Harvardmores wvill be required to drill as in mind.
I circular band.
of
George
W ashington,'Those
of pub-R. 0. T. C. Texnporary captains of the
the past; Hotsev er, no ex;euses from
Department officials hold that it
UeC
impIort are stored
with the variousthree companies were chosen and subor- mlrihtary training wvill be granted on arc.
Helmet No. 2
ould be inadvisable to spend more
dk'partmnent§
under which their naturallydinate officers appointed.
count:of athletics', als has' been' the cus. mney at Squaintum. "What would be
Three hanks kniltting yarn. Two bone
fall-fleTresry
Tesre
:avy, WavWr,
tom. Upper classmen who calr meet the use of 'erecting mnore buildings at Iknitting needles No. 4, 4steel knitting
State, and soo n. Then there are TO ALL CLASS SECRETARIES
army requirements may take voluntarySquantum., when, because of the cold I needles, 'No. 12.
others, private and semi-private in charCast on 48 stitches, knit plain 48-rows
"0XQQL£
LaQUt:.tht
V:~ military training in the R. O. T. C., and avinters in 31aslsachueetts, the station
Icer, equally- important,
andin many :.jtjqft
upon :completing thie. course are 'given could not be used for sxmonths after f24. ribs); slip ofT on to spare needle.
bers
of.
your;
class.
eaRses
more interesting,
wbicfi have been j3ez item of6-ntes- bout. a Tech- Comm issions in the officers' 'reserve it wvas completed?" asked Siri. Daniels's
corps. :.seeretary,
this noon.'
(Continued on page. 3)
I 1ilg man is of interest.
,,

posed tile plan of establis-1ning a univei,r- I
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NEW BUILDINGS OF

'THE MISTAKEN ATTITUDE
A
T HE idea is becoming prevalent among our people that America's
entrance into the wiar has sealed the doom of Germany; that as
soon as the American army is landed upon the other side the
Teutonic forces will be swept across the Rhine; that, realizing this,
the Germans are making every effort to bring about peace before their
downfall is made certain. This attitude is being taken by a number
of prominent newspapers and is by them being fixed upon the public
mind.
Such an idea may possibly reflect the true condition of affairs
abroad but it has a tendency to make our people settle back comfortably and complacently into inactivity. Patriotism and confidence in
our national ability to fight are good things in some ways but it is folly
to let the feeling degenerate into a national conceit. The AustroGerman forces are not conquered Fet and, until they are, a healthy respect for their military prowess and a corresponding seriousness of
purpose to conquer them should be fostered by our press. Nine out
of ten people in this country now do not realize that our part in the
war is going to affect them to the e xtent that they will be called upon
to make sacrifices for it. The sooner they are wtaked up to the fact
the easier the hardships will be to bear when they come.
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Parcel Post K iaft

For High Class Wrapping. Bags,
come to Cambridge, but there will be
Envelopes, etc.
a shortage of upper classmen ranging
from- 2;5 to 35- per cent.l of the usual
Tough, Elastic, Pliable, Uniform.
enrolment.
Free From Acid and Adulterants.
A bumper freshman crop, in spite of
Made From Pure Imported Sulwar times, is due because most of the
phate Pulp.
freshmen are not old enouh to be affected by the draft, and they are consequently heeding the advice that has been
INL4tKERS ALSO OF
so frequently given by educators, and
by President Wilson himself, that every
Blanks, Carpet Linings, Cheviots,
THE ETHICS OF PUBLICMTY
youna man wrho is not called upon to
Crimps and Other Specialties.
By L. C. Eddy Jr
I fight should go on with the college caUBLICITY is one of the greatest powvers in the world. It is very reer he had previously decided upon.
UTpper Class Men in Service.
difficult for the average man to remain unmoved in the face of
MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS.
The
upper classes of Harvard will not
general praise or disappointment. Epictetus said,
fare as wvell as the 1921 class, however.
Office: 79 Summer St.
"Do not so much be ashamed of that Which proceeds from men's Upper class men, as a general rule, just
opinion as fly from that which comes from the truth. When you have fall into the draft age, and hundreds of 42d Street Building
BOSTON
New York Agents
decided that a thing ought to be d one and are doing it, never avoid them at Harvard have already gone into
forms of service. In addition, I
I'
I
---I
being seen doing it, though the m any shall form an unfortunate opin- various
the draft nvill take alway many more,
ion about it."
and the classes that reassemble at Cam,-~I
_,
,~
Some affairs are essentially private, such as those of a wrar bureau bridge next month wtill be more than
decimated
by
the
demands
of
war.
The,
in time of war, and others are public. It is often wise to give publicity
university has no means of knowing egto the good in our friends rather than to the bad; and to ask for per- actly
llowv many men will come back to
mission before examining letters and personal articles. In order to college, but the outlook, at best, points
fight the fear of publicity one may resolve to do nothing in a clandes- to many missing men.
Dormitories All Rented.
tine manner, and to care nothing for what people think. Society
Receipts
in the Harvard coffers will
frankly approves those who are frank in conduct. It is best for one
diminish
at
this most inopportune
to stand up for what one thinks is right; and to know what one is time, as a consequence,
but the univ·ertalking about when one talks. Good principles are worth proclaiming. sity is nevertheless determined to negIt is not wise to put private opinions over established opinions unless lect none of the departments. Some
one knows that the private opinions are best, Publicity is one of the saving will be permitted by having
assistants in the course, but econbig assets of business as well as of the pulpit and press. Craving for fewer
omy will- not be allowed to go so far as
personal notoriety is not usually a desirable characteristic; but noto- to be detrimental.
Harvard is fortunate in the matter of
rietjy itself usuallyr enlarges a m"-n's spihere of influnce.
-----dormitory
rents, for the college will
-- - -- -- - L L __
I lose little or nothing through vacant
COLLEGE REGISTRATION
second to none in the country, thanks rooms this year. The freshman halls
to the large numbers of the university's Mwill be crowded, and the yard dormi(From the Boston Transcript)
men who have already volunteered their tories are to be well occupied by Seniors.
There is nothing really new in the re- service to the countrv and who have It is possible that the overflow of freshports now extant concerning the col- been accepted. MAore are yet to be men will be accommodated in some of
leges' anticipation of a decreased enrol- taken. The conditions of the year cre- the yard dormitories. The gold coast
ment next fall, but as the time draws ate a difficult problem for the adminis- places will show the chief evidence of
near when the educational plants nor- trators of our colleges. But these men decreased college attenditnce.
mally revive their full activity, the are ready and eager to tide over all
The popular idea of fighting deer
And as for the
facts of the situation become increas- present emergencies.
them with locked horns. Elk,
ingly plain. Apparently the campaign I students who have gone to the colors- pictures
however, fight erect on their hind legs,
they
do
not
relinquish
their
educational
to keep all boys not of military age
their heads thrown back. In this posteadily in the usual course of their progress; they secure it more firmly .c;tion they stab viciously at each other
than
ever.
studies has achieved succeess. The forewith their sharp front hoofs and often
cast made today of Harvard's entering
inflict serious wounds. It is a very
WiU Print During the summer
class promises not less than six hun- |EXPECT 600 FRESHMEN
hnuman way of fighting, and these spardred, which is an approximation to its
I
~AT HARVARD THIS FALL. ring contests often develop high skill.
News From
normal figure. Turning to another
----letiisa
State, such as Pennsylvania, the reports iPreparing For U~sual Enrolment
ROCME.-The Minister of Marine is
CAMBRIDGE, PLATTSBUJRG
from the State College there give the
l
~~Despite War.
planning to establish a powerful wireAND MACHIAS
same indication of a freshman class of |Harvard .will receive a freshman less station which will be constructed
at least ordinary size. This expectation
of nearly the usual size when the on a new system, radically different
ITian a Week
holds good in general. From the three university opens late next month, ac- from that adopted thus far by all the I
upper classes, especially the Junior and cording to current indications, but the big European companies.
(Tuesday and Friday)
Senior, on the other hand;' many men upper classes in college will sucer tellIt is hoped that by making a record
How About That Subscription?
Three Cents the Copy
will be missed. In this respect Harvard Zing losses in enrolment. It io expectedl in rapidity of construction it will be
A Doll
and a Half will bring The
will have losses to bear-which will be Ithat approximately -600- fresbmen ^will ,)ossible
to open the new station soon. 11
rech for six months.
I-

C. Mr. RANTOULJ
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Three

Recent

Graduates

Sale

Just Commissioned
| Reserve Officers
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Oxfords

of

At our Sale Prices, it is real
economy to buy for the future
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00 OXFORDS
NOW

$5.00

TECHNOLOGY RRANCH
E. P. BROOKS '17
Second Lieutenant Engineers

J. T. LEONARD '18
First Lieutenant Infantry

P1

f
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l
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r
|to invite young people of the country- I
both men and womlen-to co-operatle.
H. E. LOBDELL '17
The center lvill be the club of which
the universities of the country will be
Second Lieutenant Infantry
Building Housing Soludiers WV v; ]I
asked to become constituent members
Vacated by Sept. 20.
supporting it, and the students coming
BRIUNjSWICK, Me., Aug. 18-Dean
The college has received word from
K.eunneth C. MI. Sims of Bowvdoin has is- the War Department in Washington to it will be its guests. The latter will
sued the following statement regarding that the Infantry Unit, Senior Division, -not pay tuition, but wvill make the Center their home and pay a stipulated
the coming year at the college:
of the Officers' Reserve Corps, will be price for board. The house will be open
Bowdoin College will open on Thurs| maintained next year, and that a redla-, Sept. 20, as previously announced. tired officer will be detailed as profes- to students and professors for as long
Th;e college has received assurance from sor of militarv science as soon as a suit- as they xvish to stay.
State officials and from officers in com- able one can be found. This means that
Talks by Resident Professors
luand of the First Maine Heavy Artil- military training will be provided for
"Although we expect to have no forlerv- that the buildings still be vacated boys in the college to be taken along mal course of lectures, there will be a
iln plenty of time to make preparations |with their regular college work.
series of talks given ky professors who
for the reception of students on that
The work of the college in all de- are living there. There will also be
(late. Every indication points to the| partments will be carried on as usual. lectures by Government officers. We exCfact that there wvill be a good entering| Professors BeIrw and Van Cleve of the pect to have an advisory committee on
class: and while the Senior and Juniorl faculty have received commissions in
Classes wvill be somewhat depleted by the Army, but the usual courses in his- which the Secretary of State, the Secmlenl nowv in the national service, it is tory wvill be given by Professor Hormell retary of the Interior (Bureau of Edup>rob~able that the majority of the mem. and by M. H. Cochrane, who comes to cation i, the Librarian of Cong~ress, the
bers of the upper classes will return to Bowvdoin this fall as instructor. A Secretary of tlie Smithsonian Instituand the Director of the Pan Amercollege.
I
course
ill philosophy wvill be given by tion, Union
lvill be asked to serve. The
ican
Professor Burnett, in place of the course
wvill b-e to put the Governeffect
of
this
that has previously been given by Presiin
a
sort
of partnership without
ment
dent Hyde.
I
the
universities and to
liability
with
i
establish'an easy relationship writh-mui
WASHINGTON TO BE
I
tual benefit between the two. The LiHISTORICAL CENTER brary of Congress, the libraries of the
I
State, War and Navy, Departments, the
(Continued from page 1)
Bureau of Education, the Patent Office
and the Pan American Union are to be
I
obtained from the families of men great placd at the disposal of the students.
in history.
This has been made possible by a law
Tile point is this: Suppose I amI passed in 1901 directing that the Govwritinm a life: of John Jones. At a cer- ernment libraries, archiv es and co~lecFINANCE public utility developments.
tain time in his career I discover thatI tions be opened under proper 6-egulaBUY AND SELL securities.
he reached a crisis which would result tions to accredited students.
in the failure of a plan of his unless aid
"The City of Wasbington is knrolvn as
DESIGNT steam power stations, hydropNTqT W~ITH
OINnrTT
11.--~T5 OPEN
MILITARY TRAINING THIS FALL

DO
V ver%1%
VV

I

I

En Ho R O L L I N S & JS 0 N S

-

I

INVESTMENT BONDS,

L

STONE &WEBSTER

was quickly given him. In my research L an intellectual center to which are
I discover a letter written to Tom Jones I drawn students of various interests for
The mere fact the purpose of research and developin which lie asks hell.
I
buildings.
iof ti e Ixresence of this letter does not, I mlent along, different lines. Ethnologists
ho-.ver, presuppose that Tom Smith ecome to the Smithsonian Institution, art
CONSTrRUCT either from our OwnSdeIeame forwvard and pulled John Jones collectors to the museums, chemists to
siglS or from designs of other ends
out of the difflcultv. I need the answer the sleights and measures departments
neers or architects.
to the first letter bbefore I ean go or. and so on, It seems the most natural
with mi biography. One must see both thing, then, that students should come
REPORT on public utility propertles,
sides of the question before passgn- for help in that study which the city
proposed extensions or new projects.
judgpent on the suceess or failure of a bvv very virtue of its purpose is most
MANAGE rallway, light, power and
plan. This is the type of material at fitted to give."
gascompanies.
I the disposal of tTie student or historian
The other members of the committee
I
at W~ashingaton. He can get a compre- are Professors Dana C. Alunro, of Prince|iensive and intimate -iew which will -ton and Albert Bushnell Htart of HarI
result in the right perspective.
vard, Dr. Gaillard Hunt of the Library
NEW YoRK BOSTON CHICAGO
of Congress, and Waldo G. Leland of
I
Lots of Material in Cellars
the Carneaie Institution.
"Ev-erv President has left behind him
...
i
-3-7
m a vast amount of material. it is the
I
-- ~~~~~~~~~
--prerogative of the nation's head to take ILANSINGH WANTS KNIT
~GOODS FOR MEN ABROAD
those papers of unofficial character with I |
himi as soon ast his term is up, but in
(Continued from page 1 )
the great majorit- of cases he has not
A. SHUIM1AN & CO.
done so. On account of the lack of I
space they have been -tacked in the cel- W ork another. piece to correspond;
lars and sub-cellars of Washington and now slip the stitehes of both pieces on
92 stitches on
make up a wealth of material wvithout to 3 steel needles having
for 32 rowh;
purl
2,
knit
2,
needle;
each
wvhich the Stoliy of the Administrations
to make the
loosely
stitches
off
28
bind
could not ue written.
2, purl 2,
for
the
face;
knit
opening
bui
nobody
now
stand,
"'<As matters
backward and forward for 12 rows. Cast
the well-to-do' historian can afford to
and on 3 needles,
He, however, is a rare on 28 stitches loosely
get at them.
knit 2, purl 2, for 20 rows. Knit one
specimen. It means an extended stay at round plain, then knit 30 stitches plain,
:WSashincion, the going through of yards
For M!|:EN, WOMEN and of red tape, tle hiring of stenographers knit together; repeat from around. You
will have deereased 3 stitches.
Conand hours of arduous undirected retinue decreasing in these 3 places in
CHILDRlEN!
search amon-, cobwebs, dank, and dust.
Ieach round until
27 stitches remain,
Some time ago I was working on the |knit 2 rounds plain. Bind off. Sew top
Administration of George Washington
|together.
and was greatly interested in getting in
"MADE IN NE3W ENGLAND"
touch with manuscripts that would give
ITO ALL TECHNOLOGY CLUJBS,
me a more intimate view of the man.
I It was only with the help of a.vacuum |What are you doing?
cleaner, a broom, and a dust cloth that |Send us a batch of news!
I could finally produce some order. To
me there is nothing so deplorable as the |RADIO DRAFTSMEN WANTED
The General Radio Company, It
fact treat of the many thousands of dol|lars that have been spent on pork bar- Windsor street, Cambridge, desires the
rel appropriations, not one dollar has services of several men for temporary
been,
invested in building a place suit- workd on the drafting of wireless ap1fE · SERVICE - STOR
the housing of important his- paratus. This work should appeal to
able
for
I
undergraduates. Apply directly to Mr.
torical documents. ,
I
LL.
'What the Center purposes to do is| Eastham, General Radio Company.
I -- --1
~~~~eu~~-electrc developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban rallvys,
gas plants, Industrial plants and

Clothiers and
Outfitters

I
I
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W9armTirm'e T'ech

TECHNOLOGY-itself is giving remarkably effective war service
to the Country.
THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly icreasing numbers are in
government or industrial work essential to war success.
THE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves
for similar patriotic -duty.
"THE FRIENDS OF TECHNOLOGY" have organized to
provide for men at the front.
Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh 'g8 has
arrived and opened a Technology center in Paris.
The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thousands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.
THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECH the organ of ALL
TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.
THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:
NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washington, in the heart of things.
NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all over
the Country.
NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
all those at the front.
NEWS from the Sumnmer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
all other training camps where Institute men may be.
NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.
NO TECHNOLOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT MPA SUBTTSCRIBE.
Six months (52 issues) for $i.5o; anywhere-in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put
all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institulte man to subscribe.
~~~M.
I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
.

r

Francis R. Hart 189, President.
Walter Humphre,7 17, Secretary.
MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe 'M2 Treasurer.
TECHNOLOGY CLUOBS ASSOCIATED
Hollis Godfre VS, President.

F. A. Smythe '89, Treasurer.
TECHINOLOGY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
Miss Mabel K. Babcock '08, President
FRIENDS OF TECHNOLOGY
Mrs. Edward Cunningham, Chairmn.
NEWS of the varieil activities of the Institute itself and of

its. teaching staff.
Kenneth Reda '18, Mdior-in-Oief.
THETE 3CH
Paul C. Leonard '17, G~eneal Manager.
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DU PON
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I
WASHINGTON

IJunior Aruhitect

Service

Salary

Date of Exnam

PgV

$1,200
`z5.52 per day
,S540
.$960-$1.500
$1.200-41,500
$960-.<1.500
;960-.$1,500
$1,200-$1,300
$1,000-51.300

Ordnance

Ordnance
Ordnance
Ordnance
)Ordinance
Ordnance

$~1,400$174

Dept. Agriculture
Dept. Agriculture
War Dept.
Signal Ser.

|Asst. El. Ena. Qualified in
lMunicipal Research
lLaboratory Helper
Asst. Mlicroeopist
IChief Draftsman
|Pressman on Offset Presses
|Qualified Chauffeur
|Aid
lInvestigrator Accounting,
office management
lInspector Field Artillery
{Ammunition Steel
lAsst. Insp. Field
Amlmunition Steel
|MAechanical Lab. Asst.
lAid
lJr G~as ChemistsIBookbinder

1399
1600

should b lelp save leathelr

Sept. 4

.C2,400-$3,000

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

4
4
4
4

1766
1766
1766
1765

.$1,200-$1,680

Sept. 5

1764

$1,500
.$1,5W$-1,600
$1,600-51,800

Treas. Dept.
Treas. Dept.
Treas. Dept.
Dept. Agriculture
Interstate Commerce
Commission
Interstate Commerce ..

1598

1621
1620
1683
1797

Auoust
22
Augmst 22

.51,-'00

'i

i

P-·xqkL

M. I. T. Colnintittee for
National Senrice
JAMIES P. MUNROE, Chairman

WASHINGTON BUREAU
908 Union Trust Building
JOHN M. DeBELL '17 in Charge
A direct means of communication
between the Technology and the National Government. If there is anything you wish to know in Washington, write to the Technology Bureau.
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I
I
I
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Whatever your business, make it3 your business to save
Ileather. Every hide replaced with a good substitute helps
Ifurnish shoes for our armies, harnesss for our farms, beltiing for our factories-it
helps win 1
the war.

I

&j/,

VAt

I

I

t3

What Leather Substitute WMill You Use?
Uncle Sam's Choic:e Is

1131

i

II

II

In

i

IDwirl
Un

-

I

IF ,I
I
i

$1,400-$1,800
$1,080
$1,800-$2,000
$2,500

Sept. 5
S~ept. 5
August 29
Sept. 4

1707
1705
1704
1767

$1.200-$1,400

August 28

1741

$792-$1,000
$1,200

August 28
August 22

1703
1670

Bureau of Efficiency

$2,000-$3,000

August 2

1669

Various

$1,300-$1,800

Dept. Commerce
Bureau of Mines

Dept. Agricrlture
Ordnance
Engraving and Printing
Post Office
Various

Various
Bureau Mlines
Bureau Standards

Bureau Standards
Printing Office

--

.$3.50-$5.00 p.
$960-$1,080
5600 $720
- $12t00-$1,500
.$4.00 per day

i

VWI
11ZW,
11
11,,, 1

August 22
August 22

August 22
August 22

He has given us contracts for su pplying Fabrikoid to
9"all U. S. Government
Executive De apartments and Independent
Establishments,"
to the U. S. Navy, and to the
I
IGovernment Printing Office. TheDusands of yards of
IFabrikoid are being used on his Mc otor Trucks and Air-

v~·
!,I

3

Uncle Sam's 0.

K. means a lot te oyou.

that the most critical buyer in a merica
utility and quality of Du Pont
Fatbrikoid

1601
1668
1665
1666
1667

i

t

Iplanes.

1601
d.

VA

'REQ. U.S5. PAT. OFF.

It means that
endorses the
as a national

i

,I
II

,

economy.
i

I

Specify Du Pont Fabrikoid and s ave leather wherever
possible-your own and the nation's s interests demand it.

I
J

OFFICIAL FROM THE

i

i

1,@^

II
PPrPI Psl

I,

Uncle Sam is pointing the way. He is using leather
Isubstitutes for upholstery on all his Trucks, Ambulances,
Air-planes and Ships. Will you he]blp him?

1370
1370
1370
1617
1682

Augnist 21

Signal

iI
I

Every loyal Almerican

1597
1370

AIugust 22

Says

Enough"

1N0ot

Cir. No.

August S

Dept. Agriculture
Quartermaster
Puget Sound Navy Yard
Dept. Commerce

Sept. 5

9

Uncle Sam

k

AUGUST 6, 1917

Position
Laboratory Aid,
lMotion Picture Lab.
Tent Inspector
Ordnance Forelan
Shop Apprentice
Asst. Insp. Cloth Equipment
|Asst. Insp. Leather
Asst. Insp. Small Hardware
Asst. Insp. Textiles
Asst. Insp. Leather Equipment t
Asst. Metallurgical Chemist
Production Expert
lScientific Asst. DrucgPlant Inv es.
|Entomological Insp.
|Fingrer Print Classifier
|Radio Engineer
lHeatingy and Vent. Engineer
and Draftsman
Electrical Eng,.
|Mechanical Ena.
|Investiovator in Marketing
lJunior Civil Engineer

i

W*I

For further information concerning these positions, communicate with the nearest Secretary of the Civil Service Commission or
the M. I. T. Committee for National Service, 908 Union Trust Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.
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U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR--SERVICE DURING WAR
i
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SAMPLES AND LITERATURIE ON REQUEST
1fi
army encampments will be made by the i es-Mayor Henry E. Cobb of Newton
divisional commanders. MIen who be- IAfter graduatinS fromt the Newvton publieve themselves particularly qualified lie schools and the _1assachusetts Infor a particular branch of the service stitute of Teehnology, he became inter7//
may properly write the adjutant of the ested in military matters, and in 1895
-I
|division to which they are assigned, re- joined troop A, 1st squadron of cavalry.
He later was appointed to the staff
spectfully requesting that they be conDU PONT AMERICAN 1N [DUSTRIES
sidered for assignment to a certain arm, of the 2d brigade, then commanded by
E.
I.
du
Pont
de Nemours & Co.
WTilmincton. Del.
and stating briefly their reasons and Gen. W07illialn A. Bancroft. His last as- 11@
._j i72dttstrial, Agricultural, Sportiln f (ind
qualifications.
Appointments as non- signment was as adjutant-general of the 1,,
MUilitary
Explosives
commissioned officers will be made 2d brigade. He retired with the rank 11i,Ml/fl
Du Pont Fabrikoid Company
-Wilmington, Del.
s
strictly on ability, after the divisions of lieutenant-colonel in 1913. Recently
Leother Substitutes
lie accepted a commission in the officers'
as
lave reported..
Du Pont Chemical Works
120 EBroadwlay, Newv York
reserve corps and vent into active serv/,i
|More Special Engineer Regiments.
PyroZyin2 and Gas Tar CChenticals
ice. Capt. Cobb also ivas active in the
ac
Thle President has authorized the cre- brokerage business, and had an office at
The Arlington Company
725 I3roadway, Newr York
Im
ation of twenty-five additional Engi- 1141 Jlilk Street. Recently he wvas apIvory Py-ra-lin, Auto Sheeting, C
Cleanable Collars
neer regimenlts, to supplement the nine pointed secretary of the committee on
Harrisons Inc.
Philadeiphia, Pa.
special (railway) regiments already en- public safety in NTewton.
Paints, Pigmnents and C1hemicals
listed. These are designed to handle
V..
C
engineering operations behind the lines.
IN
TERMS
OF
THE
FUTURE
They -will be mobilized at the divisional
'/, 0,
p"Ov/
11
It
P~~~rA
F,r/,VI0,
V,
,V, F,-V,
encampments, and w-ill be officered
I
I
I
I
(From
the
Springfield
Republican)
principally from the E. O. R. C. and
Educational experts in Washington
training camps.
fear that the wvar is to draws nw-lo
Distinguished Colleges.
lheavily upon students in colleges t't.on
Thle following colleges have been listed bas been anticipated. One of them puts
.I
by the Wlear Department as 'Distin- 'I e matter in this wvay:
I Al
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-aluislied" for the year 1917:
I"Of course wve must
hil the ivar. and
CORDAGE and TWINES
\'. 3I. I., The Citadel (Clharleston, imake sacrifices to that end, but ii Ave
S. C.), -,\-orwich U., Cornell, Harvard; St. stop tie onward mareh of education,
i
Jolln's (Annapolis), U. of Illinois, U. of Iwe are eacded for trouble. The probletn
1linnesota, U. of California, Oregon Ag-tg- is all the more serious becaume peop),
|ricultural, Texas A. and At., U. of Ver- are generally aware of it. It is hblara
mont, Purdue, Leland Stanford, Stan- lo (yet folks excited about education
fold, U. of Georgia.
{ ncl trained leaders for the future, w-ble:l
ithey ean be thrilled by airplanes a]Iu
Provisional Second Lieutenants.
But mark iny wvord, tlli.;;
The Army and Navy Journal states submarines.
is a, prob'lemiof problems."
that the result of the recent examina-, - -- -' Trade Mark
It is \vell known howv hleavily the voltion. for appointment is not likely to be -.inteer
system in Canada. has drawns
available before Sept. 1. Over 2500
p:lilon the colleges, and educators there
BOSTON, MASS.
Samson Cordage Works
took the examinations.
con-ratulate the United StatWs on the
BOSTON, MASS.
l11ol-ption of the selective draft principle
I~~~~~~~~~~
Ios
HeI
D.11RTIVILOUTH -ESSION ENDS.
I

DU PONT FABRIKOID --CON WILMINGTON
DELAWARE
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Personals.
Aniong the callers at the WVashington
office during the past few days have
been:
H. -1. Wilcox, '05, who is w ith the
WT'inchester Repeating Arms Co.
Paul Buxton, '16.
Lanadon Coffin, '08, with the Saamson
Cordage Co.

F. Desmond, '09, the ne-wly
elected
secretary of the Niewv York club, and
president of the 'Newvburg shipyard.
The 'Newburg company is building four
wooden and four steel ships for the
,government, and is about to expand its
wvorkina force from five hundred to fifteen hundred men. It could use men
experienced in ship building, or steel
4construction.

Orders.

Procedure for Drafted Men.

Major- Iurphy,
eral's'' -Gffce,
given in the

of the Adjutant Gen-

'approved
the
advice
last issue of The Tech,

with regard to -prelimin~airy prepare
lion of men who have been drafted, and
sayFs that a s1Tgnrmen'f9-' t-o the: valrous
arms of the service at; the national
-
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Power Plant Equipment-

H. S. Whiting,'06, who is planning to
establish. a Washincton office.
H. P. Gulliver, '87. Dr. Gulliver is
one of the first aeographers of the country, and expert topographler and ardent
scientist. He is at present co-operating
'%ith the Aviation
Division, and will |Total Enrolment of This Year's Summer School Was 267.
probably spend considerable time on the
HANOVER, N. H., Anug. 18-The sumFrench front in the near future.
mer session at Dartmouth College
GT. L. GI4more, '90, of the A1iddleses Bleaelh, Dye & Print Works, see- |losed this noon. Although the number
of Dartmouth undergraduates and masretarv of his class.
ter's degree candidates wvas reduced by
WT.> . Brown, '16.

1st Lieut. Arthur L. Brown, O. O. R.
C., has been ordered to the Springfield
Arniory, M~ass.,
for duty.
(Aug. 7,
XV. D.)
ist Lieut. D. F. Benbow, O. O. R. C.,
has been ordered to Washington for
active duty (Aug. 8, W. D.)
ist Lieut. George N.1averick,
O. O. R.
C.. has been ordered to Bridesburg, Pa.,
for duty. (Aug. 9, Wv. D.)

D

life I I IIaIiL A u?,;
0,- Iu I
Ul-LCIII

the wvar, the number of other students
enrolled was practically as large as any
,year except 1916. The total enrolment
was 267. Fifty-three different colleges
were represented by the student body;
eighty teachers in secondary schools and
forty in grammar schools attended.
ACCIDEN{TAL SHOT KILLS
CAPTAIN MORTON E. COBB '87
Following the accidental discharge of
a revolver, which he was examining at
his home, 170 Lake Avenue, Newton
Centre, Capt. Miforton E. Cobb 87, of
the quartermasters' section, officers' reserve corps, attached to the department
lof the northeast, died at the Newton
Hospital the following morning. The
-.bdllet-·;ound entered his abdomen.
I Capt. obbwas the son of the late

|i
preferene to complete reliance upon
,volunteeling,
whichl
experience
there
has shown decihates the colleges firse
That young men who are old enougl
;,lad wvere ready to leave college in June
I hould have enlisted for military ser-

I

Ition groing all along the line.
Whar
Imakes necessary chemists and pbysicists,|
Ipoite as much as soldiers. This i'sI
Ishlown by the fact that the best spe-I
c ialists of- this- ountry-are at. work ur.tI er Government supervision, -and the
Irace of them must not be permitted toI
nI n out. Physicians and engineers wutstI
Ihe made to think in terms of the fur

,,

II

I

I

i __

Homcer F. Livermore

I

I_

TRY

I

INCORPORATED

v ice wvs to have been expected, and we
arc likely to have a repetition of this
nets year. W`hat is needed, therefore, is
lo fill the incoming class as full as pose
Iible at
all the colleges.
Everythin Iy
I ossible must be done to keep educa-

-

|upert Lunch

ISO}

, For Good, Wholesome

MErALt

WE CAN FURNISH

I

I

~-

Food

NEAR THE M. I. T. DORMS

SS and 87 Pearl Street
-BOSTON

Tel..Camb. 2577?( ;
Discount on Meal Tickets
I

.

I

PEN!SION FRANCA1Sg.7Rquse re,
WVhile workina ' in a field near
Charleston, Mlo;, men unearthed a aum cently occupied by Profeesor .voP Ml'
.ber of clay pipes of peculiar construe- sterberg., Opens Au'tsi. 'A. -M ucatedA
|Two killed in Brazilan RidoI
11on. The pipes are richly ornamented refined French family-.Jkffqxs boArdt
| :I3HTA - Brazil, - Aug. 8.7'-Waorded
s in figures and flyoers. All appear- to room, laundry to-- progfetors' students)
I-have been caused here by the Sigh ,costI have been used in smoking, and are and4 others, Reasonatip, -taq..e. .ExcelIof living' Two persons were Wiec Aud highly colored. ., It- is presumed .that Ilent table. French spoken exclusively.
Ia .-member wounded, in conflicts With they are relies of the ancient -mound Write or come, see at once, Mme. Lenioar
.
Ibte police. -*
Ibuilders.
VA
bt
'
I
II
Iture as woeil as of the pr~esent.

